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 In recent years, the flipped classroom and STEM learning approach 
has become one of the interesting studies in Education. Various 
researches were conducted to determine their impact on learning. 
This research is a descriptive survey conducted to determine the 
needs of teachers and students about e-module with the STEM 
integrated flipped classroom. Data were collected using a 
questionnaire with 15 respondents who work as physics teachers in 
Lampung Province and 30 respondents from grade XI students in 
one of the high schools in Bandar Lampung. Based on the survey 
results, we concluded that (1) 86% of physics teachers stated that 
they needed a STEM-integrated flipped classroom e-module, and 
(2) 78% of students stated that they were interested in learning by 
using a STEM-integrated flipped classroom e-module. So it is clear 
that physics teachers and students in Lampung need e-modules 








ANALISIS KEBUTUHAN TERHADAP E-MODUL FLIPPED 
CLASSROOM TERINTEGRASI STEM DALAM MENINGKATKAN 
KETERAMPILAN BERPIKIR KRITIS 






 Beberapa tahun ini, pendekatan flipped classroom dan STEM 
menjadi salah satu kajian yang menarik dalam Pendidikan. Berbagai 
penelitian dilakukan untuk mengetahui dampaknya terhadap 
pembelajaran. Penelitian ini merupakan sebuah survey deskriptif 
yang dilakukan untuk mengetahui kebutuhan guru dan siswa tentang 
e-modul dengan pendekatan flipped classroom yang terintegrasi 
STEM. Data dikumpulan dengan menggunakan angket/kuesioner 
dengan jumlah responden 15 guru fisika di Provinsi Lampung dan 
30 siswa kelas XI di salah satu SMA di Bandar Lampung. 
Berdasarkan hasil survey, kami menyimpulkan bahwa (1) 86% guru 
fisika menyatakan bahwa mereka membutuhkan e-modul dengan 
pendekatan flipped classroom dan terintegrasi STEM (2) 78% Siswa 
menyatakan bahwa mereka tertarik untuk belajar dengan 
menggunakan e-modul dengan pendekatan flipped classroom dan 
terintegrasi STEM. Sehingga jelas bahwa guru fisika dan siswa di 
Lampung membutuhkan e-modul dengan pendekatan flipped 
classroom dan terintegrasi STEM. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
One of the challenges of education in this era is building 21st century skills. These 
skills are known as information & communication technology literacy skills, critical 
thinking skills, problem solving skills, effective communication skills, and collaborate 
skills. 21st Century skills develop all types of thinking skills from the most basic to the 
level of critical thinking skill [1]–[5]. 2013 curriculum requires teachers to use a scientific 
approach in learning, so that in the learning process, students are required to go through 
the process of observing, asking, trying, associating, and communicating. [6]–[9]. The use 
of a scientific approach can make students become interested in learning if it is helped by 
the use of interesting media, such as interactive module. 
The application of a learning approach that is not accompanied by the application of 
an appropriate learning model will not have a maximum effect on student achievement 
[10]–[13]. Especially in subjects that are considered difficult, such as physics, which 
emphasizes calculating skills [14]. This is indicated by the learning outcomes in physics 
subject which tend to be low and below the minimum standard. The use of teaching media 
is an alternative to improve critical thinking skills [15]. Teaching materials that are 
preferred by teachers and students are electronic teaching materials that are practical and 
easy to use [16]. One of the teaching materials that are often used in school is the school 
printed module and school printed books, so it is necessary to have an electronic and easy-
to-use teaching material. 
Along with the development of technology and the increasing use of electronics, 
smartphones that are getting more sophisticated from year to year can become a medium 
of learning. Thus, the use of electronic teaching materials such as e-modules which are 
practical and easy to use tends to attract students and teachers more.[15]. Based on 
preliminary research, the need for e-module teaching materials that use smartphones 
reaches a percentage of 86%. The tendency of students to use cellphones makes students 
more interested in e-modules rather than print modules. Based on student responses about 
the teaching materials used, the teacher only provides printed teaching materials such as 
printed books, study sheets, and printed modules, so that students are less interested in 
learning which causes low learning outcomes [17]. In other words, students' skills in 
critical thinking are also weak [18].  
The advantages of e-module compared to print module are that it is more interactive, 
not only displaying images but also audio, video, and animation, equipped with formative 
quizzes, and can be accessed via smartphones. [19]. Learning using e-modules is more 
flexible, because it can be accessed anywhere. This advantage helps students to be more 
active and independent [20]. The use of e-modules which are developed with the flipped 
classrom approach makes this e-module more special than other e-modules. 
It is believed that the use of e-modules with a flipped classroom approach that is 
integrated with STEM will attract students' interest, because in STEM, there is an 
integration of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics which will make e-
module more attractive. This e-module includes science that prioritizes analysis of natural 
phenomena, the use of technology such as experiments using Phet Simulation that is more 
practical and easier than the laboratory activites, engineering activities such as designing 
simple tools that can foster conceptual understanding and critical thinking skill [21], while 
mathematics in the e-module contains questions and evaluations because physics learning 
cannot be separated from calculations [22]. Learning that is integrated with STEM can 
improve student memory The types of questions given to students are in the form of 
questions that can train and measure critical thinking skills, this not only affects students’ 
thinking skills, but also explores students' potential to be more independent in 
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learningmake students have independent and critical thinking skills in understanding 
concepts [23], [24].  
 
2. METHOD 
The method in this research is a descriptive survey with data collection methods 
using a questionnaire conducted online (google form). The sample in this study amounted 
to 15 physics teachers in Lampung Province and 30 high school students in one of the 
schools in Bandar Lampung, teachers and students were presented with various questions 
regarding the need for electronic teaching materials that were practical and easy to use. 
The questions in the questionnaire are intended to see the need for teaching materials that 
can improve critical thinking skills. This questionnaire contains  questions with the type of 
Likert scale rating which has criteria (4) Very necessary, (3) necessary, (2) fair, (1) 
unnecessary [25]. The response data obtained were then analyzed using quantitative 
descriptive analysis and presented as a percentage (%).  
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Based on the results of the questionnaire analysis, the teacher stated that e-module 
using the STEM-integrated flipped classroom approach to improve critical thinking skills 
is needed. Several teachers also gave input that this e-module should contain a variety of 
interesting learning content, such as videos, animations, and illustrated pictures. Besides, 
this e-module also contains all STEM stages. 
Advances in technology make education even more in need of teaching materials that 
are easy to use and effective. Table 1 is the data from the analysis of the needs of teachers 
and students. 
 
Table 1. Results of A Questionnaire on Teacher Needs About E-modules Using The STEM Integrated 
Flipped Classroom Approach 
No Rated Aspect Conclusion Percentage 
1 




2 The attractiveness of printed teaching materials Less attractive 43% 
3 Student learning outcomes Low 45% 
4 Electronic teaching materials Very needed 84% 
5 E e-modules Needed 86% 
6 Practicality of e-modules Practical 73% 
7 E-module containing videos about physics Needed 73% 
8 Contains interesting images Needed 66% 
9 Equipped with various charts Needed 46% 
10 Contains learning topics Needed 73% 
11 There is a competency test in the e-module Needed 53% 
12 Equipped with study instructions / instructions for use Needed 66% 
13 




14 E-module should provide practicum simulation Needed 73% 
15 The students' low critical thinking skills Low 36% 
16 




Based on Table 1, it was known that the teacher's response to the need for e-module 
teaching material reached a percentage of 86%, which means that teachers really need 
teaching material in the form of e-module. Completeness of student learning outcomes 
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only reached 45% with low criteria. The low of student learning outcomes were one of the 
triggers for the need for new teaching materials that are practical and effective to improve 
critical thinking skills. Teachers expected an e-module that contains video content about 
physical phenomena, contains pictures, graphics, contains exercises, contains short 
material, contains competency tests, study instructions, and uses language that is easy to 
understand. Based on the questionnaire it was also known that the low critical thinking 
skills of students reached a percentage of 36% with low criteria. Based on 21st century 
skills, one of the learning outcomes is that students must have critical thinking skills, so, 
the e-module teaching media must be complemented with questions that can train critical 
thinking skills.  
The results of student responses related to the need for e-modules to improve 
critical thinking skills show that students really need electronic teaching materials that are 
practical and easy to use, these results can be seen in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. The Results of Student Responses Related to The Need for STEM Integrated E-module 
No Statements Conclusion Percentage 
1 
Teaching materials used by the teacher Printed book, student 
worksheet, power point 
67% 
2 The need for easy-to-use teaching media Needed 75% 
3 Electronic teaching media is needed Needed 83% 
4 A practical e-module is required Needed 78% 
5 
Expected e-module design Interesting and contains video 
about physics phenomena 
78% 
6 Contains interesting images Needed 74 % 
7 Equipped with various charts Needed 63 % 
8 Equipped with exercises Needed 78 % 
9 Contains short material Needed 78% 
10 Contains competency test Needed 65% 
11 Equipped with study instructions Needed 82,7% 
12 Use easy-to-understand  Needed 75% 
13 Contains practice simulations Needed 67% 
14 




Exercises to measure and practice critical 
thinking skills Needed 82% 
 
Based on Table 2, the results of the student needs analysis on e-modules state that, so 
far teachers have only used printed teaching materials in the form of student worksheets 
and printed books, while the media used are only Power Points, teachers have not used 
electronic-based media such as e-modules. The student's need for teaching media reaches 
75%, which means that electronic teaching media is needed because it is easy and practical 
to use at any time. The media design needed by students includes content in the form of 
videos, contains interesting pictures, graphics, contains short material, contains 
competency tests, contains learning instructions, uses language that is easy to understand, 
and contains practical simulations. At the point of students' critical thinking ability, it only 
reached a percentage of 36% which means it is still low. The low ability of students to 
think critically is one of the reasons for the low student learning outcomes, so that an 
effective question is needed to train students' critical thinking skills. 
The use of technology to support learning creates motivation for teachers and 
students. Based on the results of teacher and student responses regarding the use of e-
module, we found that teachers and students need e-module because e-module was 
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considered easy to use and practical. In the use of teaching materials in school teachers 
only used printed modules that are not interactive. The practicality of e-module for teachers 
is one of the factors that made them to consider replacing printed modules into electronic 
teaching materials, based on the results of the responses, 78% of teachers stated that they 
were considering changing the print module to an electronic module, and 73% of students 
stated that they had an electronic module rather than a print module. The use of technology 
can increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the learning process [26]–[30]. The 
advantages of the electronic module compared to the print module are that it is more 
interactive and able to display images, audio, video and animation and e-module is also 
equipped with a formative test/quiz that trains students to respond quickly. 
The e-module design that is needed by teachers and students is an e-module containing 
videos that present short videos on physical optics material which is considered a difficult 
topic. In recent years, Flipped Classroom has become one of the emerging technologies in 
education and might become the standard of learning practice to encourage students to 
actively learn. Learning using a flipped classroom involves students to participate actively 
to deepen the concepts outside the classroom, with no time limit, so that the flipped 
classroom trains students to be more independent in learning. So, when learning in class 
begins, students will understand more about the learning topics discussed. [31]. The 
teachers also believed that e-learning module that are integrated with STEM will be more 
practical to use. In addition, with STEM, students will have the opportunity to learn by 
utilizing Science concepts, utilizing Technology, learning to design (Engineering), and 
applying Mathematics, so that learning will become more memorable.  
 
4. CONCLUSION 
Based on the results of the response from the teachers and students’ needs analysis, 
it can be concluded that e-module is an alternative for teachers as an easy and practical 
teaching media to improve critical thinking skills. 86% of physics teachers stated that they 
needed a STEM-integrated flipped classroom e-module, and 78% of students stated that 
they were interested in learning by using a STEM-integrated flipped classroom e-module. 
So it is clear that physics teachers and students in Lampung need e-modules with a flipped 
classroom approach and integrated STEM. 
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